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erviceS
Thank you for purchasing

DÜPERTHAL SAFETY CABINETS.

with the DÜPERTHAL Service Agreemant DS 2/5-4*
service

-4
The cost for the first  
inspection are borne by  
us, you only pay for  
4 years.

You secure
2 decisive
advantages:

Our tip:

All-round service

To ensure the safety function of your safety cabinet you should have it checked by our experienced 
and competent service technicians once a year.

www.dueperthal.com

Phone

+49 6188 9139-166 
service@dueperthal.com

DÜPERTHAL is certified to 
DIN EN ISO 9001

	flammable liquids
	water polluting liquids
	pressurised gas cylinders

	Filter systems
	Exhaust air monitors
	Ventilation units

Safety cabinets for Extraction systems

OverviewAll-round service

5

Customer service
contact

With a term of 5 years 
the manufacturer's gua-
rantee** is extended to  
5 years.

	Up to 5 year manufacturer's guarantee.**
	First inspection free.
	Cost savings for repairs, time is not billed separately (included in lump  
 sum charge).
	Travel costs are included in the lump sum charges.
	Your cabinet's protective function is retained permanently.
	Support from trained and certified service technicians.
	No tiresome scheduling, we automatically remind you of pending  
 inspection dates.
	DS 2/5-4* - Customers are given preferential treatment in the scheduling.
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Client: Service agreement No.:
(please state precise address and phone no.) 
 between the recipient as 
 Client
  and
    DÜPERTHAL SICHERHEITSTECHNIK  
 GmbH & Co. KG
 Frankenstrasse 3
 63791 Karlstein
 Germany

The annual inspection of safety cabinets with proof of testing is legally required by the Arbeitsstättenverordnung 
(workplace regulations). Employers are responsible for implementation.  

The DÜPERTHAL Service Agreement DS 2/5-4* includes the following services:

l Annual safety inspection and maintenance
l Test certificate and test sticker
l Time required for repairs (spare parts are billed separately)
l Travel costs
l 5 year manufacturer’s guarantee**

Number of cabinets: Lump sum per cabinet/year:

 1 ______  (please enter quantity)   _________ 

 2 - 3 ______   _________
 4 plus ______   _________

Number of extraction systems: Lump sum per extraction system/year:

 1 ______  (please enter quantity)   _________ 

 2 - 3 ______   _________
 4 plus ______   _________

The inspection and maintenance covers all safety relevant parts, such as fire protection and air seals,  fusi-
ble links, ventilation openings, door closers and locks and the insulation.  Furthermore, all mechanical com-
ponents are checked to ensure that they are in sound working order and an exhaust air measurement is 
taken. Malfunctions are immediately corrected.  

Deviations from this contract are only valid if they have been agreed in writing by both parties to the contract.  
Otherwise the Service Terms and Conditions (supplement) shall be complied with.

Karlstein,       

DÜPERTHAL SICHERHEITSTECHNIK GmbH & Co. KG CLIENT

(stamp/signature) (stamp/signature)

* Only valid for cabinets less than 2 years old (from delivery date).
** Manufacturer’s guarantee does not apply to third party makes.

service

(date) (place/date)


